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Some men regard home as noth- 

ing but a “rest cure.” 

—It is better to be an ugly duck- 

lingthau a silly goose. 

Many so-called hair tonics raise a- 

lot more liopq than hair. 

—In a man's opinion a kiss is an 

e.ul that justifies the means. 

L ove seldom fo'lows marriage, un 

loss marriage follows love. 

A gir^ should never sit in a man’s 

lap without asking liis permission. 

-But put off until tomoirow the 
clothes you do not need to-night. 

It' one good chance goes by you, 
just lie low and grab at the next. 

\ girl seldom maps out a caree 

until after she has been disappointed 
in love. 

—Many a m&n pulls down his char- 
acter in an effort to build up a repu- 
tation. 

The selfrnade-mau usualy hurries 
and neglects to add the finishing 
to'.u in s. 

Any way it is better for a college 
boy to be educated in athlec-ties than 

in nothing at all. 

There's* nothing so terribly immo 
dost about a woman on a steamship 
showing she has sea legs 

When a man makes a woman hi 
wife it's the) highest compliment li 
can pay her—and usually it's the last 

—Marriage is like a twjrling baton, 

turning a handspring, or eating with 

chop-sticks—it looks so easy until yo 

try it. « 

-The Society for theProtetian o 

Chi'dren in England against the err 

city of parents and others receives o> 

er 40..000 complaints a year. 

— Who findelh a wife fine nth ; 

good thing," saith the Scripture; 
Weil, that's what most men are look 

ing for nowadays. 

I. i$ estimated by mining experts 
at Johannesburg that the amount of 

gold still to be mined along the Rand 
Reef is to be valued at $5,000,000,000. 

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, the 

famous little liver pills, are sold by 
R. E. L. Cook. 

—The things for which there is 
‘the devil to pay” are the only sort 

which most men consider rally 
worth the price. 

—A woman can forgive her husban 
lor murder, bigamy, or arson; but shv 
never can pardon him for calling her 

‘a fright,” or neglecting her in pub- 
lic or complimenting her worst enemy 

—It is as foolish to try to reform 
a man after he has lost his front hair 

j|s tq try to tame a lion after he has 

fotten his second teeth. 

—The knots in the marriage tie 

which rub a man the wrong way are 

the •‘shall nots;” those which chafe 
a woman are the “ought nots.” 

—People who can’t afford them 

have an idea that there is something 
immoral about hansom cabs and auto- 

mobiles. 

—The social swim at present ap- 

pears to be a whirlpool, wherein a 

man gets soaked with either weak 

tea or cocktails. 

—DeWitt’s Kidney and Bladder 

Pills are prompt and thorough and 

will in a very short time strengthen 
the kidneys. Sold byR. E. 1*. Cook. 

Twenty p«r cent of the population 
of Canada earns its living in connec- 

tion with the country's carrying trade 

Railroad employes alone number 124, 
000. 

—The biggest, boldest man that 

ever lived is built like a barge, and 

any little woman w'ho puffs up steam 

enough can tow him wherever she 

likes. 

—Elihu Root, Secretary of State, 

intends to go into training at William 

Muldoon’S’ rest sanitarium, on the out 

skirts of White Plains, for the fcenefii 

of his health. 

—The happiest wife is not always 
the one who marries the test man, 

but the one who makes the best ol 

the best man she marries. 

—Help poor Mrs. Needy to reach 

her dying husband at the “Union De- 

ux”, Friday night. 

—A-Boston paper has discovered 
tha* a large amount cf horse meat is 

b-in? sold in the markets of that ck.' 
some of the retaurants buying horn* 

1 esh lor beef slews. 

—It isn't the big vague vows he a 

the alter makes which a man finds sc 

difficult to keep or to get around, but 

the little foolish pomises he made te 

fore he ever got there. 

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It 

is especially good for piles. Le sure 

to get DeWitt’s. Sold by R. E. E 

Cook. 

Now is the time of the year wliei | 
a man will pay $30 tor a Panama 

h it 4feat makes him look -like oO cents 

tliat maAes him look like 30 cent; 

;;; i cents for a drink that makes 

hir. feel like a millionaire. 

—Kodol is the best known prepa- 
ration that is offered to the people to 

day for dyspepsia, or indigestion,or 
any stomach trouble. Kodol digests 
foods. It is pleasant to take. It is 

sold by R. E .L. Cook. 

It isn't the thing a man says that 

I roves he loves you, but the things 
lie tries to say and can’t—the things 
that choke right up in his throat and 

leave him sitting dumb and miserable 
on sour parlor divan. 

Just a little Cascasweet is all 

Uiat is necessary to give your baby 
v.'hen It. is cross and peevish. Casca- 
sv.eat contains no drugs and Is highly 

commended by mothers everywhere 
Uo <1 by R. L. Cook. 

The man who keeps his senti- 
ment ! o tied up and his money lying 
:;i t’ne hank is so narfow that he 
wouldn't take a broad view of auy- 
'11 nr, even if he saw it on a bargain 
< 0 1 .ter at half price, 

—-About 2,500 different kinds of an- 
imals! are known on earth—that is, 
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WOMAN’S 
BACKACHE 

The back is the mainspring'“of woman s organism. It quicklv calls attentum t° trouble by aching. It tells, with other symptoms, such as 
nervousness, headache, pains in the loins, weight in the lower part of t le body, that & woman’s feminine organism needs immediate attention. In such cases thq one sure remedy w Inch speedily removes the cause, and restores the feminine organism to a healthy, normal condition is 

hXPJA ELPINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND Mrs \\ ili Young, of 6 Columbia 

e., Rockland, Me., says I was troubled for a long time with dreadful backaches and a pain in my aide, and was miserable in every way. I doctored until I was discouraged and thought I would never get well. I read what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had done for others and decided to try it; after taking three bottles I can truly say that I never felt 
so well 119 civ life.” 

Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of East EarL 
Pa., writes to Mrs. Pinkham r 

I had vary severe backaches, and 
pressing-down pains. I could not sleep, and had no appetite. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound cured me and made me feel like a new woman.” 
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. lor thirty yeare Lydia E. Pink- 
nam s \ egetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troublechwith 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera- 
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
tion, dizziness,or nervous prostration, i 

warmblooded, milk-giving creitures, 
like our common domestic animals. 
To avoid confusion with other crea- 
tures one ought to call them mam- I 

mals, meaning milk-^ivitfg animals. 

—When you need to take some- 

thing, take it promptly for the stom- 

ich, but take something you know is 
reliable—something like Kodol. For 
Dyspepsia and indigestion. Kodol is 
pleasant to take, it is guaranteed to 
give relief. It is sold by R. E. L. 
Cook. 

—All the trade of Zanzibar anti 
Pemb^ goes through Zanzibar, and 
these two islands produce, according 
recent estimates, 93 per cent of the j 
cloves used in world, and this 
crop for the last two years was ex- 

cellent. 

Pain will depart in exactly 20 min- 
utes if one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain j 
Tablets is taken. Pain anywhere. Re-1 
member! Pain always means conges- 
tion, blood pressure—nothing else. 
Headache is blood pressure; tooth- 

I ache is blood pressure on the sensi- 
tive nerve. Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tab 
lets—also called Pink Pain Tablet*— 
quickly and safely coax this blood pres- 
sure away from pain centers. Painful 
periods with women get instant felief. 
20 Tablets 25c. Sold''Cy Edgecombe 
Drug Co. 

—Ssience so far has failed to furn- 
ish any explanation of the mystery of 
seedless fruits. They are not the out- 
come of the work of man. .Man par pet 
uates them; he does no pure. The 
seedless orange was found in a state 
of seedlessness. 

Get my ‘‘Book No. 4 For Women”, j 
It wi.l ^ive weak women many valua- 
ble suggestions of relief—and with 

strictly confidential medical advice is 

entirely free. Simply write Dr. Slioop, 
ia'ine, WiThe took No. 4 tells all 
about Dr. Stoop s Night Cure and how 
these soothing, healing, antiseptic aii> 
posi ories can be successfully applied 
o correct, these weaknesses. Write 

for the book. The Night Cure Is sold 

by Edgecombe Drug Co. 

— An, incandescent lamp in Its 
gre an shade will, when turnedupward 
toward the ceiling spread a soft and 
toward the ceiling, spread a soft ond 

p'eas intly dif u ed light, plenty strong 
aaotlgh for a room where no one is 

reading. When the lamp is so used 
_no shadows are cast. 

“Health Coffee” Is really the clos- 
est Coffee Imitation ever yet produc- 
ed. This clever Coffe Substitute was 

recently produced by Dr. Slioo.) of Ra 

cine, Wis. Not a grain of real coffee 
in it either. Dr. Shoopis Health Coffee 
is made form pure toasted grains, 
with malt, nuts etc. Really it wouW 
fool an expert—who might drink it 
for Coffee. No 20 or _30 n^nutea Aed- 
ious boiling. ‘‘.Made in a minute” 
says the Doctor. Sold by D, Lichten- 
stein Co. 

—There are three black fox farms 
near Alberta, Prince Edward Island, 
where these animals are raised for 

their skins. These farms contain 20, 
25 and 30 foxes, respectively. The 

skins are sold in London at prices 
ranging from $500 to $1,800 each, ac- 

cording to quality. 

—Blangas, the liquid illuminating 
gas of Processor Elan, seems to be 

g ;ining favor in Germany where it 

h made. Burned four hour? a day a 

22-::o'jnd cylinder supiies a 50-candle 

power gi3 burner four months. Flex- 

ible copper tube 3, only about as large 
as an electric light ware, connect the 

burne s with the reservoirs* 

—Selma Lagerfof is thegreatest 
woman writer In Sweden, and Mr3. 

Velma S .vanson Howard, of New York, 
well known as a translator of Ibsen 

a :d Lerse f a Swedish woman by birth 

h:.s made a charming translation of 

| Hiss Lager'ot’s beautiful story, The 

Wonderful Adventure or Nils,” a 

fairy alegory that is said to rank 

Vt'i Han.i Jdhristian Amdersen’s sto- 

re} rs j classic for children. 

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. 
L. V. Hart, the clever cashier of the 

Bank of Tarboro, is at his post again. 
Robert Braswell’s condition is still 

serious from an attack of pneumonia. 
Miss IiUcile Aylor, of Newport 

News, is the guest of Miss Reba Erid- 
gers. 

William Austin left Friday evening 
for Pina Hall, near Waynesville, to 
visit his uncle. 

W. T. Whitehead, of Enfield, spent 
Sunday with his son, Dr. C. A. White- 
head. 

Mrs. Truman Hanks and Miss Fran 
ce3 Neu, of Brooklyn, are the guests 
of James R. Gaskill and family. 

Mrs. G. W. Moore, of Rocky Mount, 
is visiting relatives here. 

Misses Mary and Lilftan Whitehead 
of Enfield, are the guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Whitehead. 

Ernest Leggett, a Kitchen delegate, 
spent Sunday here on his return to 
Halifax. 

Mrs. R. I. Farrar has returned from 
Wrightsville Beach. 

James Pittman is in Farmville on 

a business trip. 

Capt. W. H. Powell is on the sick- 
list' 

Harvey Harrell’s condition is crit- 
ical. 

-Miss Reba Duma-y, of Washington, 
and Miss Gean Venable, of Durham, 
will arrive tomorrow the guests of 
Miss Mary Keehln. 

Mrs. J. D. Jenkins has returned fro 
a visit to her sister in Rocky Mount. 

Joh^ Rogers is spending a f ew dayt 
in Norfolk. 

Mrs. J. K. Newton and children are 

visiting relatives in Battleboro, from 
which place they will visit Enfield 
aud Oxford. 

Mi3s Mary Whitehead, of Ay den, 
il-ss 'Lilly Whitehead, of Grimesland, 
and Miss Mattie Hill, of Choccv.inity, 
are the guests of Mrs. J. Coob.- 

itichard Urquahart, of Lewiston, is 
the guest of his sister, rs. C. A. White 
heal. 

Mrs. Dora Jacobs, of Wilson, spent 
Monday in town with friends. 

Miss Lillian Beatty is visiting in 

Washington. 

Tom Saunders is suffering from an 

attack of fever. 

Miss* Sophia Hart is visiting in 

Washington. 

W. A. Hart left Monday night on a 

business trip to Western North Car- 
olina. 

Mrs. E. Currie? ami sister, Miss 
Lillis Orr, are visiting their former 

home, Petersburg, Va. 

Attending the Russel-Carrowan wed 

ding in Washington are Misses Mary 
and Pearle Rowe and Miss Mary Lou 

ise Worsley. 

Miss Emma Austin is ill with fever 

J. Zander has returned from a visit 

to his wife in Baltimore. 

The condition of Robert J. Bras- 

well remains unchanged and critical. 

Prof. R. G. Kittrell was a business 

visitor to Rocky Mount Monday. 

Mrs. Alfred Smith, whohad been 

the gu?st of Mfs. Stamps Howard, 
left Monday to visit friends in Ral- 

eigli. 
Mrs. A. Turner and daughter, Mrs. 

D. C. Deusori, returned Monday Iron', 

a visit to Rocky .Mount. 

Misses Allie Harrell and Katie War 

j ren of Hill, have returned from a plei 
sant visit to their cousin, Miss Tom- 

mie Harrell. 

The condition of H&rvey Harrell, 
confined to the Pittman hospital 
with typhoid fever, remains uAchang 
ed. 

Mrs. T. L. Cannaday, of Oxford, is 

visiting relatives here. 

Ernest IJlliston has returned to his 

home in Suffolk after a few days 
visit to friends. 

Mrs. T. W. Thrash will leave Mon- 

day to join a house party from Ashe- 

ville at Wrightsvile Beach. 
* 

• Mrs. E. L. Roberson is convalescent 

after a severe illness. 

Mrs. J. O. Oates and son. Jack, 
have returned from a visit to friends 

in Whitakers. 

The unveiling of the Confederate 

monument at Weldon to the memory 

of the sailors and soldiers of Halifax 

and Northampton counties, will occur 

about the 9th or 10th of July. Colonel 

Robert E. Lee, Jr., of Virginia, a 

grandson of the South’s illustrious 

chieftain of the Confederacy, will de- 

liver the oration. 

Heat prostrates the nerves. In the 

summer one needs a tonic to off-set 

the customary hot weather Nerve and 

Strength depression. You w>:l ‘feel 
better within 43 hours after begirininj 
to take such a remedy as Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative. Its prompt action in res- 

toring theweakened nerves is surpris- 
ing. Of Course, you won’t got, entirely 
strong in a few da^s, but each day 
you can actually feel the improve-j 
meet. That tired, lifeless, spiritless, 
feeling will quickly depart when us- 

ing the Restorative. Dr. Shoop’s Re- 

storative will sharpen a failing appe- 

tite; it aids digestion; it will strength- 
en the weakened Kidneys and Heart 

by simply rebuilding the worn-out 

nerves that th^se organs dependupon. 
Test it a few days and be convinced. 

Sold by Edgecombe Drug Co. 

The Remedy That Does. 

‘•Dr. King;s New Discovery is the 

remedy that does the healing others! 
promise .but fail to perform/' says 
Mrs. E. R. Pierson, of Auburn Centre, 
Pa. It is curing me .of throat and lung 
trouble of long standing,that other 

treatments relieved only temporarily. 
i New Discovery 13 doing me so much 

.good that I feel confident its continu- 

ed use for a reasdnable length of 
time will restore me to perfect 
health.’ This renowned cough and cole 

remedy and throat and lung healer 
is sold at all drug stores. 60c. and 

1 $1.00 Trial bottle free. 

THE FAMILY DOCTOR. I 

Must Know Patients as Well as an 

Engineer Knows His Engine. 

| In his inaugu^.1 address before the 
I American Medical Association the 
president of thal great orgimzation, 
Dr. Herlert I.. Burrell, of Boston, cal- 
led attention to the revival of faith in 
the family doctor. 

There was a time not many years 
ago ,wh<A the solemnity and preten- 
sions of any Quack who chose to call 
himself a- practitioner were accepted 
as full proofs of wisdom. With grow- 
ing intelligence among the people and 
raising of standards in the medical 
profession, there was ^ weeding out o 

empirics on the one side and a flight 
to high-priced specialists on the other 

Now that the fit survivals of these 
two movements, by much faithful 
skillful, and sympathetic work have 
brought to the general practitione 
deserved honor, it is doubtless true 
that the family physician isHhe most 

potent agency for the general spread 
of knowledge to prevent bodily ills. 

There'should be no mystery made 
of sickness, as Dr. Burrell wisely says, 
“The trouble Is,’he declares, “that 
we all consider ourselves <is^peculiar 
examples of some disease, when, as 
a matter of fact, all we need is the 
counsel and, advice of some sound- 
minded family practitioner, who has 
known us and our families for many 
years 

It is, of course, the doctor’s duty 
to know his patients at least as thor- 
oughly as a locomotive engineer knov 
his engine Having learned the'phys 
ical, mental, and temperamental weak 
spots of eachr it is his duty as a con- 

scientious man of science to guard 
them from strain and to set the pa- 
patlentor the patient’s natural protect 
or to guarding them also. The timely 
word rather than the bolus or drench 
should preserve the health of the fan 
ily doctor's charges. ; 

The doctor of to-day, with liis en 

thuiaslasm for good work, may be re 

iied upon to point the way to health 
without regard to his own pecuniary 
advantage. Let us hope that before ma 

ny more years he will be paid for his 
skill in keeping people well no les. 
readily than he is now paid for resto 
log them to health after they have 
fallen sick.^—Chicago News. 

There is more Catarrh in thin sec 

tion of the country than all other (lit 
eases put together, and until the last 
few years was supposed to be incura- 
ble. For a great many years doctors 
pronounced it a local disease and pie 
scribed local remedies, and by constan- 

tly failing to cure with local treatment 
pronounced it incurable. Science ha: 
proven catarrh to be a cons Rational 
J s ase and therefoie requires consti 
tut onal treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cur 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, Ohio ,is the Only constitution- 
al cure on the market. It is taken in- 

ternally in doses from 10 drops to a 

teaspoonful. It acts directly on the 

bloo^ and mucous surfaces of the sys 
tem. They offer one^ hundred dollars 
for any case it fails to cure. Send for 
circulars and testimonials.** 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for' consti- 
pation. 

THE INQUEST. 

(C. B. Money-Coutts.) 
Not labor kills us; no, nor joy; 

The incredulity and frown, « 

The interference and annoy. 
The small attritions wear us-down. 

The little gnat-like buzzings shrill, 
The the hurdygurdles of the street, 

The common curses or tire will— 
These wrap the cerements round 
feet. 

And more than all, the look askance 
Of loving souls that cannot guage 

The numbing touch of circumstance, 
he heavy toll of heritage. 

I is no'; death, hut life that slays; 
The light less mountainously lies 

Upon our lids, than foolish day's 
Importunate futilities! 

INSTRUCTED FOR BRYAN, 
The closing hours of one of the 

greatest po itical conventi >ns ir, 
the history of the State, were de- 
voted last night, to the tight on 

instructing delegates to the Nat- 
ional Democratic Convention to 
vote foi Bryan. ^Bv a vote of 523 
to BU the delegates will vote lor 

Bryan as the Democratic nominee 
for | reside; t. __ 

The State ticket was. completed 
a d is as follows: 

Govtruor, W. W. Ki'chin, of 
Person. 

Lieut. Governor, V\r. C. Kev 
Land, of Caldwell. 

Secretary of Sta'e, J: Bryan 
Grimes. 

Auditor, Dr. B. F. Dixou. 

Treasurer, B. It. Lacy. 
Superintendent of Public In- 

struction, J. Y. Joyner. 
Insurance Commissioner J. R. 

Young. N 

Attorney General, T. W. Bickett 
of Franklin. 

Commissioner of Agriculture, 
W. A. Crataam, of Lincoln. 

Corporation Commissioner, B. 
F. Aycock, of Wayna. 

Commissioner of Labor and 

Priuting, A. L. Shipman, of Hen- 

derson. 
Notice. 

State of North Carolina, 
Edgecombe County; 

To A. T. Walston, Clerk of the 
Superior C»urt of Edgecombe County: 

Application is hereby made to file 
with yqu under the provisions ofChap- 
ter "901, Public Laws of 1907, a des- 
cription of the names, worksand de- 
vices blown on the bottles and crates 
of the undersigned, ^business enter- 
prise, engaged in the milk and dairy 
business in the Town of Tarboro, in 
Edgecombe County, North Carolina. 

In this said business bottles are 

used on which are blown the words 
“H. Davis Jr.” “G. W. McCann”, 
“Slotted MouthO”, “Oakland Dairy”. 
This July 1st 1$08. 

Oakwood Dairy. 
By J. W* Ashburn, m’g’r. 

I necire rom 

DIXIE ICE CREAM 
Can be made and frozen in 10 

minute* at cost of 
One Cent a Plate. 

Stir contents of one 13c. package 

JeII-0 ICE CHEHjn Powder 
into a quart of milk and freeze. 

No cooking, no heating, nothing 
f else to add. Everything but the 

ice and milk in the package. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
This makes 2 quarts of the most 

delicious ice cream you ever ate. 
Live Kinds: Chocolate, Vanilla* Straw- 

berry, Lemon and Unflavored. 
2 packages 25c. at your grocers, 

or .by mail if he does not keep it. 
Illustrated Recipe Book Free. 

Best the World Affords. 
“It give3 me unbounded pleasure to 

recommend Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,” 
says, J, W. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill, N 
C. “I am convinced- it’s the best salve 
the world affords. It cured a felon on 

my thumb, and it never fails to heal 
every sore, burn or wound to which 
it is applied. 25c. at all drug stores. 

DIED. 
At his home in Ihv Ueboro, 

Thursday afternoon June 25th at 
5.30 o’clock, ,T. P. Ellinor, aged 
03 years. Mr. Ellinor was one of 
the oldest business men of this 
place, starti ng as a merchant in 
1873 and continuing until bis 
health failed about 18 months ago 
Iuterment was made in 1 ha old 
family graveyard, near Whitakers, 
Friday. 

Just Exactly Right. 
“I have used Dr. King's New Life 

Pills for several yens, and find them 
jast exactly right.” says Mr. A. A. Fel 
ton. of Harrisviile, N. Y. New Lije 
Pills relieve without the least d'scom 
fort. Best remedy for constipation, Bi 
liousness and malaria. 23c. at all drug 
stores. 

WEDDING Ar R03i P.S^NVIL' E. 

A 4ve<iding of much interest to 
Turborians was sulemni/.- d Thu re.- 

day at Ko' etsonville when Miss 

^liee Grimes became tec wife of 
A. JLi Dunning. Dev. <\ D. Uowr- 

ard, of Kinston, perf rrued the 
eereroony.The lni 'c is the charm 
ing daughter of J. Grim ft. M1 .Dun 
ning is a rising young attorney 
and a graduate of Wake Foiest. 

SHAKE IX YOUR SHOES. 

AEen’s Foot-Tase, a powder 
Relieves painful,smarting nery-ius 
fe< t and ingrowing mils, and 

instantly takes the sling out of 
corns and bunious It’s the greatest 
comfort discove'y of the age. 
Allen’s Foot Ease makes tighter 
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain 
cure for sweating, callous, swollen, 
tired, aching feet. Try ir today. 
Sold by all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores. By mail for 25c. in stamps. 
Don’t Accept Any Substitute 
Trial package FREE. Address 
All n S Olmsted, Le Roy, X. Y. 

Eclipse of Sun. 
A number of people of town 

watched the eclipse of the sun 

Sunday, through smoked glasses, 
when the moon passed botweeu 
the sun and earth. The time of the 
ec ipse for this vicinity, from 9 37 
a. m. to 12.08 p. m. was foretold 
in Saturday’s edition of the South- 
erner. 

A similar eclipse of the sun 

occurred on the same date, June 

28th, 457 years ago. 

TRAINS FOR ALL POINTS. * 

Join tbe crowd at the “Union 

Depot” Friday night, when trains 
for all points will be called 

by tie station mast r. .A 
rehearsal of the play was held last 

night in the r id Masonic Temple. 
The rehearsal tonight will be held 
at 8 o’cIock in the town hall, ihe 

play will be the best'of its kind 
ever seen in Tavboro. Every 
ticket guarantees a laugh from 
start to liuish. So be sure to be 
with Uncle Josh and Aunt Sarah 
at the “Un’on Depot,” Friday 
night. 

MAKE THEM PROUD. 
.“If you exptcfc yottr clerks to be 

enthusiastic about the store and 
the business, see that you giye 
them s une reason to be,” says a 

contemporary. “Nothin" will 

starve to death much quicker than 
enthusiasm.” It’s pretty hard 
for the most loyal employee to get 
enthusiastic about a business that 
isn’.fc Effectively advertised. Be- 

quiritig a clerk to push goods that 

have not the advantage of news- 

paper introduction is like asking 
a carpenter to work with dull 
tools. The lack of enthusiasm so 

obvious in. the merchant who fails 
to grasp his advertising opportu 
nity is very likely to communicate 
itself to his sabspeople.— Philadel- 

phia rRecoid- 

UNLOADING 
TODAY 

One Car Gilt Edge Flour in-wood, 
1-16 sacks, i sacks, £ s ick*, 

and £ sacks. Do you ueed 
flour ? Call, get prices. 

R. B. PETERS 
GROCERY COMPANY. 

Lewis Building. Phane 35. 

J.&PEELE 

It Can't Be Brat. 
The lest o? all tjachera is experi- 

ence. C. M. Haulea, of Silcer City, 
North Carolina, says: “I find Electric 
Bitters docs all th&t’s claimed for it. 
For Stomach, Gve^-and Kidney trou- 
bles it can t be beatTT have tried it 
and find it a most excellent medicine. 
Mr. Harden is right; it’s the best of 
all medicines also for weakness, lame 
back, and all run down conditions. 
Best too for chills and malaria. Sold 
under guarantee at all drug stores. 
50c. 

LEGGETT NEWS, 
Miss Minnie Stvickland, of near 

Scotland Neck, has returned to 
her Fe me >*ft* r a pleasant visit to 
her brother, Lin wood Strickland. 

Miss Z iphis Eagles left Wed- 
uesday for her home in Crisp. 

E. J. Hurdle and wife are visit- 

ing in and tear Conctoe. 

Mrs. J. F. P<cle was here Wed- 

nesday t'> sec her mother, Mrs. M. 
E. Fountain. 

Henry ltobinson was a visitor 
to our town this week. 

Mrs. Annie Eagles is here to 

spend sometime with Miss Almon 
Fountain. 

Misses Alice aud Betty Law- 
rence and Martha Brown attended 
the Lawrence-Fountain wedding 
in town Wednesday. 

The big raiu > ester day and to- 

day stopped the farmers from 

working on the crops. 
The people here are much in- 

terested in the nomination of Hon. 
W. W. Kitch'in for our "next Gov- 
ernor. 

Misses Margaret and Mary Pitt- 
inau attended the Loveiace-Eagles 
wedding at Crisp Thursday. 

The lirst cotton blossom of the 
season whs brought to town tonight 
lr*m W. H. MacNair’s farm. 

L. H. Fountain aud C. H. 

Spivey spent the day in Tarboro. 

Mrs. Annie Eagles bas-retnrued 
home after a pleasant visit to 
Mis. Almon Fountain. 

Thomas Lawrence and wife have 
returned from Hamilton after a 

visit to the former’s parent*. 
S. E. E, 

! Frank Carlisle was called to Kins- 
ton Teusday by the illness of his 
father-in-law, Mack Jenkins. 

I N S U RE 
AGAINST HAIL 
Xbc Edgecombe Mutual Hail In 
surauce Co. will insure your crops 
against Hail. Hundreds of Farmers 
in Edgecombe have had its protec 
tion. Now is the time to seek. it 
again. 

It Is Solvent, 
Cash on hand March 4, 

1907, $3,338.98 
Premiums and interest 

to Margh 2,1908, 2,121.65 

$4,465.63 
To amount paid out for 

'osses by hail during 
1907 and expenses, 2,225.48 

Bale net on hand, $2,240.15 

Farmeis last year was better off by 
over $2,000 by reason of 

this company. 

Jas. T. Howard, 
President. 

Jno F. Shackelford, 
Sec’ty and Treas. 

H. Pender, Agerit. 

BENEFIT 
SALE 

60LNG 
ON 

Special Inducements In White 

Goods, Embroideries, Laces, 
Lawns, Long Cloth, etc., etc. 

Great Values to be Found on 

Bemnant Table. 

’Twill be Profitable to come and see 

The Store That 
Sells as it Ad* 
vertises. TIE CYCLONE DEPART. STORE TheStoreWhere 

Satisfaction Al- 
ways Rules... 

WATCH THIS SPACE 

Hu Cyclone BepartmentStore 
B. Miller, Proprietor. Tarboro, N. C. 

I^AX NOTICE 
By virtue of authority vested in me by law as tax collector of Edge- 

combe county, I will, on Monday, July 6,1908, beginning at 12 m, 
sell the following pieces or parcels of land in Edgecombe county, to 

satisfy the taxes due and unpaid thereon, and also the costs of levy 
and advertising: 

Na. 1. Township, White. 
name no> 

JC Allien, agent wife, 
O Burnett, agent wife, 
W R Lawrence, administrator, 
Amanda Mayo, Elbert Mayo agent, 
Mrs Mary McDowell, 
Lucius Pope, 
J O Worsley, \ 
Mrs Jennie Williams, 

No. l Township,Eolored. 
Joe Bryant, 
Joshua Bunn, 
Frank L Battle, 
dandy Dancy, 
Jordan H Dancy, 
J H Dancy, agt Caroline Dozier, 
J H Dancy, agt Mansfield Wilson, 
C M Eppes, 
Anthony Freeman, 
Caesar Forbes, \ 
Broomfield Foreman, 

TOWN LOTS TAX AND COST 
two $20.19 
one 15.55 
one 26.05 

• 170 acres Mabrey land, 8.77 
one 9.38 
one 6.86 
one 8.87 
tw o in Deans, 4.50 

one 3.80 
one in Farray, 2.60 
one in Princeville, 7.39 
one in Dancey field, 4,33 
two 942 
one on Beaver Dam, 1.70 
one 6.35 
one in Dancy field, 7.36 
one in Lloyd field, 3.84 
one in Lloyd field 4.61 

35 acres, Brickyard, 4.89 

Virgil Gray, 
Will Hart, 
R Howell and D Bridgers, 
theory D Hyman, 
Redmond Joyner,^ 
Sandy Knight, 
Francis Lodge, 
Ellen Lee, 1906-’07. 
Noah Mourning, 
Lucy Porter, 
Eliza Pittman, 
Mag Spark, 
Ben Tyson, 
Reuben Walston, 
Frank White, 

No. 2 township, White. 
F E Cobb, agent heirs, 
K C Edwards, 

No. 2 Township, Colored. 
Moses Chase, 
Wimberly Gorham, 
Lee, Battle & Co.,' 
Frank Pippen, 
William Vines, 

No. ^Township, White. 
L H Lawrence, 

No. 3 Township, Colored. 
Cyrus Speaker, 
Abram Wooten, J 
W F Cross, 

No. 4 Towship, Colored. 
Frank Dickens, 

No. 5 Township, Colored. 
Charles Johnson, for Johnson heirs, 

No. 6 Township, White. 
Mrs Laura Fountain, 
Alonzo Fountain, 

No. 6 Township, Colored, 
Joe Bryant, 
Ida Brantley, 
Wm Brantley, 
Annie Crenshaw, 
Jim Powell, 
W M Wright, 
Isaac Draughan, 

No. 7 Township, White. 
Mrs Maggie C Farmer, 
Darter Pope, 82acr’s Bose place, tmd one 

No. 7 Township, Colored. 
0 W Battle, 
Willie Jones, 
Wm A Jones, 

No. 8 Township, Colored, 
Matilda Dancy, 

one ioc Burlington, 
one 
one in Princeville, 
one in Lloyd field, 
one 

one in Princeville, 
one in Panola, 
one on Hendricks creek, 
one in Princeville, 
one in Princeville, 
one in Lloyd field, 
one in PrinceviJle, 
one in Princeville, 
one in Lloyd field, 
one 

6.55 
6.36 
3.93 
2.80 
4.33 
3.33 
4.33 
3.46 
4 55 
3.81 
2.31 
1.81 
7.81 
6.94 
2.05 

48 acres Home Place, 
52 acres Cobb land, 

3.70 
7.84 

one in Hill, 
10 acres Little land, 

one in Mildred, 
two in Hill, 
one in Conetoe, 

1.82 
Hf.10 
2.34 
3.1J 
3.99 

1224 acres land, 33.77 

16 acres land, 
75 acres land, 
99 -- ~ 

3.60 
7.61 

T W Howard land, 7.93 

4 acres Mabrey land, 6.42 

84 acres Maple swamp, 4.92 

28 “ n’r Cherry’s X r’ds, 2.98 
64 acres Red Hill, 7.33 

Ih^^cres W O Swamp, 14.10 
one Whitakers, 5 20 
one Whitakers, 7^39 
one Whitakeis, 5 73 

2^ acres a Whitakers, 4.95 
90 “ “ •< 778 

85 acres Battle Dranghn land, y.86 

400 u Odom farm, 33.41 
6.36 

1 
I 
109 

Battleboro, 
Battle Land, 
Wm Bunn land, 

3.11 
6.04 

12.01 

“ L Dickens “ a oa 

No. 9 Township, W nine. 

J T Bridgers, by Tobie J agent, five Macclesfield, 13.30 
M D Forbes, one “ 5'2i 
Frank Hagans, agent, 77 acres Briery land, 6.64 
JE Warren, four Macclesfield, 2.97 

No. 10 Township, White. 
Dempsey Griflin, 31 acres Johnson land, 3.27 

No. 10 Township, Colored. 
George Barnes, one 2.11 

No. 11 Township, White. 
Annie Colbert, per T P Braswell, 20 acres land, 1.59 
J H Morgan, 68 “ “ 4.64 
Exum Pollard heirs, 40 “ “ 2.49 

No. 12 Township, White. 
ND Carter, 10 “ “ Proctor lnd, 6.47 
B Davis, one Rocky Mount, 16.86 
P C Green, 5 acres and one Bfccky Mount, 22.80 
W G Hare, four Rocky Mount, 14.28 
G F Hare, one Rocky Mount, 9.09 
J H Parker, one “ “ 4.97 
JM Purvis, one “ lt r 5.41. 
J H Stallings, 46 “ Stallings land, 6.80 
J D Stancill, one Rocky Mount, 10.30 

No 12 Township, Colored. 
O B Austin, 
J P Battle, 
Henry Battle, 
Belle Battle, 
Gray Braswell, 
Wm Braswell, 
Maggie Dunston, 
John Ellis, 
N D Graham, 
Jerry Hines, 
Hardy Hunter, 
Fred Hawkins,. 
Rena J Person, 
Su&an Saunders, 
Mary Stone, » 

Percy Williams, 

one xcocky Mount, ♦ 

two “ “ 

one “ u 

one “ “ 

i acre Cromwell land, 
one Rocky Mount, 
one u “ 

one “ 11 

one il “ 

one “ 11 

one 11 u 

one 11 il 

one 11 

one 14 u 

one “ 

one u “ 

6.63 
7 87 
8 12 
3 12 
4 98 
7 22 
2 22 
5 02 
3 59 
2 44 
7 67 
7 78 
4 03 
8 77 
2 21 
5 09 

B. F. DAWSON, 
Sheriff- 


